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Message

From:

Corbett Sanders, Karen (School Board Member) [/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP

Sent:

8/6/2020 3:07:50 PM

To:

Anderson, Ricardy J (School Board Member) [/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=471DCBSBO40F4ABF87CF766D8C2E931F-CORBETT SAN]

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=2722e2 eac8fb47 13bca8bf78590c2d80-Anderson, R]
Subject:

RE: information on TJ Admissions

Ricky,

ihumbly ask that after Scott responding twice before that he would have Jeremy respond to my emails in June and July,
i have been incredibly patient and given the grace appropriate to the request. As you know, | was instrumental in
putting this on the agenda in September.

[had yet another call fram a constituent about these concerns yesterday.

Karen

From: Anderson, Ricardy J (School Board Member)
Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2020 10:59 AM

To: Corbett Sanders, Karen (School Board Member) <kicorbettsan@fcps.edu>
Subject: RE: Information on TJ Admissions

Karen,

Thank you for sharing this email with Stella and me. While | understand your frustration in not receiving timely
information, | humbly ask for your consideration for the following:
-

Please provide some grace and patience to a staff and superintendent who are already overtasked with efforts
of reopening schools during a pandemic as well as responding to a myriad of related inquiries.

-

As indicated in the survey provided to the school board, we are expecting a full review pf TJ admissions and all
related information during a work session in Sept not only to engage in SB feedback but also to adhere to
reporting requirements due Oct. 1,

Ricardy Anderson, Ed.D.
Mason District Representative

Fairfax County School Board

Sign up here for my News You Choose messages.
Please be aware that correspondence with School Board members is subject to the Virginia Freedom of Information Act.

This means that your correspondence may be made public if (1) it deals with FCPS business and (2) someone requests it-even if you have asked that your message be kept confidential. Only a few topics are exempt from the disclosure
requirement, such as information about identifiable students, and personnel information about individual employees.

Sent: Thursday, August 6, 2020 7:36 AM

To: Anderson, Ricardy J (School Board Member) <riandersontfoos.edu>; Pekarsky, Stella G (School Board Member)

Cc: Muhlberg, llene <idnuhiberg @icps.edu>
Subject: FW: Information on TJ Admissions

This should not have taken almost two months to answer and 4 reminder emails.
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Karen

Karen Corbett Sanders
Mt. Vernon District Representative

Fairfax County School Board
Tel: S71-279-7923

Please be aware that correspondence with School Board members is subject to the Virginia Freedom of information Act.

This means that your correspondence may be made public if (1) it deals with FCPS business and (2) sameone requests if-even if you have asked that your message be kept confidential. Only a few topics are exempt from the disclosure
requirement, such as information about identifiable students, and personnel information about individual employees.

From: Brabrand, Scott $
Sent: Wednesday, August 05, 2020 10:23 PM

To: Corbett Sanders, Karen (School Board Member) <kicorbettsan@feps.edu>; Shughart, Jeremy A
<jshughart@fens.edu>

Ce: Muhlberg, llene <idmuhibere @fons. ecdu>; School Board Members <SchBoard@ifcos.edu>; Foster, John
<jefoster@fcps.edu>; Greve, Lisa <igreve@icps.edu>

Subject: Re: Information on TJ Admissions

Will be in JFBB this week

Thanks!
Sent from my iPhone

From: Corbett Sanders, Karen (School Board Member) <kicorbettsan@fcps.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 12:44 PM
To: Brabrand, Scott S; Shughart, Jeremy A
Cc: Muhlberg, Ilene; School Board Members

Subject: FW: Information on TJ Admissions

Scott and Jeremy,

Can someone please answer my questions from June? This Information is important for the board to understand In
advance of our September discussions on the admissions process.

Thanks

Karen

Karen Corbett Sanders
Mt. Vernon District Representative

Fairfax County School Board
Tel: 571-279-7923
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Please be aware that correspondence with School Board members is subject to the Virginia Freedom of information Act.

This means that your correspondence may be made public if (1) it deals with FCPS business and (2) someone requests if-even if you have asked that your message be kept canfidential. Only a few topics are exempt from the disclosure
requirement, such as information about identifiable students, and personnel information about individual empioyees.

From: Corbett Sanders, Karen (School Board Member)
Sent: Wednesday, July 08, 2020 8:27 AM
To: Brabrand, Scott S <sshrabrand@icos.edu>; Shughart, Jeremy A< ishugharti@ifcns edu>
Cc: Muhlberg, llene <idmuhlberg@icos.edu>

Subject: FW: Information on TJ Admissions

Scott and Jeremy,

Given the number of emails that we are getting re TJ Admissions, can someone please answer my questions below?

Thanks

Karen

Karen Corbett Sanders
Chair and Mt. Vernon District Representative
Fairfax County School Board
Tel. 571-279-7923

Please be aware that correspondence with School Board members is subject to the Virginia Freedom of information Act.

This means that your correspondence may be made public if (1) it deals with FCPS business and (2} someone requests it-even if you have asked that your message be kept confidential. Only a few topics are exempt fram the disclosure
requirement, such as information about identifiable students, and personnel information aboutindividual employees.

From: Corbett Sanders, Karen (School Board Member)
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 10:38 PM
To: Brabrand, Scott S <ssbrabranci@ifcoos edu>

Subject: Fwd: Information on TJ Admissions

i sent this earlier this week
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Corbett Sanders, Karen (School Board Member)" <kicorbetisan@fcps.e
Date: June 15, 2020 at 11:08:22 AM EDT
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Subject: Information on TJ Admissions

Scott,

As you know the admissions data for the TJ class of 2024 is unacceptable, with less than 2% of the
admitting class being black, a decrease year over year. The AAPstudy indicated that once a child passed
the COGAT or NNAT,a Hispanic or black child had increased opportunities for getting into a center
program. | understand that 160 students applied to TJ for the class of 2024. Could you please provide
to the board, the number of black and Hispanic students that passed the tests but did not get offered a
letter of acceptance? How does this percentage compare to the admissions percentages for acceptance
into the AAP centers provided in the consultant’s report?

| hope we can havethis information soon.

| would also like to have an update on the civil rights complaint pending on TJ.

Going forward: | know that you are in the process of considering how you will respond to the
Legislature’s requirement to provide a diversity plan by October 1, 2020. Can you make sure that the
plan includes quantifiable measures, dates by which they will be achieved and information on how you
will review the plan to make refinements as necessary? It would be great if we could have a board
member participating in this planning.

Thanks for your help in this matter. | am very concerned that we needed to beexplicit in how we are
going to address the under-representation. There is a lot of information on social media which seems to
indicate that we may be having protests in front of the school in the fall.

Thanks in advance for your help.

Karen

Karen Corbett Sanders
Chair and Mt. Vernon District Representative
Fairfax County School Board
Tel.: 571-279-7923

Please be aware that correspondence with School Board members is subject to the Virginia Freedom of

Information Act. This means that your correspondence may be made public if (1) it deals with FCPS
business and (2) someone requests it--even if you have asked that your message be kept confidential.
Only a few topics are exempt from the disclosure requirement, such as information about identifiable
students, and personnel information about individual employees.
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